CUB CAMPOREE 2019

Saturday October 5-
Sunday October 6

Optional Camping
Friday October 4

Caledonia County Fairgrounds
1 Fairgrounds Road
Lyndonville Vermont 05851

GAME ON

Leaders Guide
CUB CAMPOREE 2019 - WELCOME
GAME ON
Saturday 9:00am October 5-Sunday 10:00am October 6
Optional Camping Friday October 4

Welcome to Cub Scout Family Campout! Grab your team and be ready to play games like you have never played before!

If at any time during the event you have questions or concerns, please let a volunteer know.
Or, you may call or text Kristy Walker @ (802) 274-7089

In order to run a fair Game, we have a few rules and important information to share….

Pricing: Price will be $15 per person, by September 20, 2019. After 9/20/19 $5 charge will be added. We will offer a Family Discount to Max out at $45. Please Register by September 20, 2019 so we can appropriately plan for the BBQ. Walk ins are welcome!
Everyone is welcome to arrive Friday night for an extra night of camping. Please keep in mind we will not run an official program until Saturday Morning.
Registration Friday night will start after 6pm. Please email Kristy Walker k_walker333@yahoo.com if you plan on arriving Friday night.

PLAYER ONE: One Adult from each Pack will be designated as Player One. They will be responsible for check in, any payments, keeping roster up to date, collecting and keeping all Medical forms and campsite is clean at check out. Please leave contact information at Registration for each Packs Player One. If anything changes on the roster (new arrivals, or departures), it is the Player One's duty to let the Officials (registration table) know. Each Player one will receive a glow stick to attach to the top of their tent for others to see in case of emergency.

Registration will be from 6pm-8pm Friday Night and 8:00am- 9:00am Saturday: At this time, you will be assigned a camping area, finish any paperwork and unpaid registrations, and receive a schedule. All Packs must come with an updated roster form; ALL CAMPERS (Scouts, Leaders, Parents and Siblings) must have a copy of BSA Annual Health and Medical Records A and B. which will be held by each Packs Player one. http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx

CLOSING: Sunday will be set aside for clean-up and Scouts Own Service to be held.

CAMPSITES: You will have a little time during registration to set up campsites; there is more time reserved at Lunch/free time. Please respect the boundaries of other Packs and keep your pack together. This makes it easier in an emergency for a head count. Some dens have camp set up as part of requirements; this would be a good time to get books marked off!
**WATER/SANITATION:** We will have porta-potties available to use, and VERY limited potable water. Please have your Pack bring water for cooking and drinking.

**BUDDY SYSTEM:** Scouts are always required to use the buddy system.

**CAMPER EARLY CHECKOUT:** Any camper that needs to leave camp prior to Sunday Morning, must notify registration/Information Table, so an updated roster can be done. We must always have an updated attendance.

**LUNCH SATURDAY and BREAKFAST SUNDAY:** Please plan accordingly. It will be the responsibilities of each Camper or Pack to have Meals. Would be a good time to get in those Camping Cooking requirements.

**SATURDAY NIGHT POTLUCK BBQ 6:00pm-7:00pm:** We are asking that Each Pack attending bring contributions to the Community BBQ. We will be providing Grilled Hamburgers and Hotdogs. This might be a good time for dens to get in those cooking requirements!

**NIGHTTIME CAMPFIRE SHOW and MOVIE:** Bring a Chair or blanket and your talented Campers and join us for a Campfire show. Come prepared with your favorite skit or Song to perform. Please help scouts with skits to keep them appropriate. After Dinner will be time to practice them. Leader skits are welcome too! Have fun with it. Movie will be played after Campfire Show. Movie TBD Later. Movie will be Family Friendly

**PLANNED ACTIVITIES:** Please be respectful of volunteers running the activities and provide an adult to help supervise at activities. We will have planned morning and afternoon Activities.

**BIKES:** Cub Camporee will be having bike courses for Scout of all levels of riders. Beginners to Riders. Bikes are very limited, so feel free to bring your own Bike. HELMETS must always be worn when on a bicycle. There will be times to ride on the Cub camporee Trails, and some for free time. No Bikes will be riding in front of the Barn and in the barns. Please stay on the trails marked off.

**PACK RUN ACTIVITIES:** There will be activities for Packs to participate in and run by your leaders. Please take care of equipment. Activity Lists will be available at Registration/Information Table.

**VOLUNTEERS:** If you are looking to volunteer please let us know. Troops and Adults are more than welcome to camp and volunteer. We have plenty of opportunities to volunteer. All volunteers must sign in and out at the registration table.
CUB CAMPOREE SCHEDULE
GAME ON
(Schedule Subject to Change)

FRIDAY OCT 4, 2019

6:00pm-8:00pm: Pack Registration and Campsite Set up

SATURDAY OCT 5, 2019

8:00am-8:30am: Volunteers arrival
8:00am-9:00am: Pack Registration
9:00am-9:15am: Opening Ceremony
9:30am-12:00pm: Planned Activities/Pack Activities
12:00pm-1:30pm: Camp Set up and Lunch
1:30pm-4:30pm Planned activities/pack activities continuing
4:30pm-5:30pm Dinner preparation and Pack Free time
5:30pm Community Potluck BBQ
7:00pm-8:00pm Campfire Show
8:00pm-9:30pm Movie
10:00pm Lights out and Quiet hours Begin

SUNDAY OCT 6, 2019

7:00am Rise and Shine! Quiet Hours end, Cleanup sites
9:00am Scouts own Service-closing ceremony
9:30: Departure

DON’T FORGET!!

- Mess Kits for Camp and Saturday night BBQ
- Camp Chair
- Water for Pack (NO POTABLE WATER)
- Food for potluck
- Camping gear
- Clothes for the Season
- Ideas for Skits
- Water bottle
- Game Attire (Sports, Video Games etc.)